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New York, February 23.—Francis T 
formerly chief constructor of the navy, 
of the Fore River Shipbuilding Compa 
director of that corporation, returned 1 
the Holland-American steamship Rot 
setting that Germany would win the 
Powers he declined to give his reasons 
tion. That was his last word to the 
talked with him coming up the bay.

The Admiral expressed himself with h 
phasls while admitting the power of 
gave praise to the Naval 
States. He had nothing to say of th< 
the Allies. He had been in Germany s 
12 on “business,” the nature of which 
divulge. He said: "The feeling agaii 
can people in Germany is strong and it 
ing In considerable force.”

18 it confined to the military 
general, I might say universal, in Ge 
not only against the American Governxm 
the American people."

I

prowess <

power

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN STEAM
London, February 23.—The ship whi< 

English Channel off Dover 
• Regin.
the boat had been 
heen sunk 

The Begin 
found from 
Bordeaux.

was the Nor
No details were received

torpedoed, struck a 
a* the result of a collision.

was a coal carrying ve 
Newcastle-on-Tyne to the ]

A later dispatch from 
™ been sunk by 
d°»n In ten

Dover stated t 
a mine or a submarir 

minutes.

AMERICANS INSURE AGAINST W
wmdon, February 23.—The "Times" 

™”E thean™ a lMt few days a large amt 
“ haa been placed in the London m 

y"2 “ Unitea States against risks , 
• Many factories and business pre 

si Tlme’ have been Insured for 
16 ot "ne-half of one per cent.

POMPTON LAKE TRAIN WF
hgdale, N.J., February 23.—Six 

train .Wllen flve coaches and 
of Greenwood Lake 

I,il* « Pompton

•njured

division of
Lake to-day.
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"■Hr Theatrical News REMISIÜ-Màt...

PLEASINO DONALDA MUSICALE. TOLD I& mAnother Donald a Sunday musicale, sixth of the 
aeries, Riven at Hie Majesty's Theatre yesterday af
ternoon, proved the source of much pleasure to an al
together too stool! attendance.

In Mr. Charles W. Clark, a newcomer to this city 
one WM privileged to hoar a really good voice, wel 
handled. His legato was wonderful, and masterf 
Indeed WM his renderings of ‘T/lnvltatlon air* Vo 
age/'—îDupntc; "Le Plongeur,**-—'Widor; "Vls/ldh !•' 
gitive,’’ from Massenet's “Herodlade ; "The UJa^-’c," 
Busch, and a suite of three English eonfo by Horn'. 
"How'S My Boy?" "Uncle Romê," and "Old Watt r.. 
the Rabbits," which were widely different in thefi 
and cf greatly varying sontlraent. Especially notv/c 
thy was the manner In which he sang "Vision Vul 

À tive" and "How’s My Boy?" In the latter, the effc

rÜ'

p:
I

Wssierers are sew Ogee Mere Within 
Striking Pittance of 

the Ottawa*

BATTLING NELSON’S OPINION

Dardanelles Fart* Silenced U H 
Bombardment by British sad 

French Fleets

AMERICAN SHIP SUNK

»

m Hana Wagner Will Flay First 8 ». For Flttiburg, 
the Carnlng Seaean—William Albany, the 

Sculler, Hee Gene ta the Frent.

erman and Asatrian Embaeelee Proto* .
marine Perte Carnlng ta Mantreel^-G,rm,ni * 

Defeated in Ruseian Pwland.

e:
ir
if A

Wanderern clceed up the gap between themaelvee of hie atlnck end bln créât sympnthy wee appert 
and the OttoWM when, on Saturday, they defeated j "P”" ‘h» audience. For encore,, he eang • Mandolin 
the Benatore at the Capital by a score of 6 to 1. The j ~D«bu«,y; "Adlou'- Forreet and "Drink to Me O; 
Ottawaa have now 12 won and 5 loot, while the Wan- j with Thine Byoe." 
datera hâve" 11 won and 5 lost, feut the red bands

The Drat aerioue attack by the Brltleh and Fr 
lodlterranean fleets, assisted by aeroplane, and 

nee. on the Dardanillee forte, which comme 
day. and continued yseteiAvy. ha. met with c

- enable success, according to the British official 
int and unofficial reports received

If In the handling of an aria from Puccini’s "Madame ' 
Butterfly." Miss Mario Vera, despite her youth, show | 
ed that she was the possessor of a really excellent so- 

: prano voice. Which reflected sound study and careful ! 
strenuous bouts, as they have in London and Paris, ; M,pllcAtlon. Bell-likc in its richness and possessinfe j
but one fair one upset the theory the other afternoon j exceptional clarity in the supper reaches, it Is a volet
at ihè Broadway Sporting Club. Two athletes were whleh wll, CoHalnly take Miss Vera to the place of lie» ! 
busy In à slugfest when there was the inevitable : aepirations.
scream, an dtwo or three ushers carried a very limp j h^r whole manner moat charming. This was made
young person out to get the fresh air.

■have an extra game to play with Shamrocks. a-t Athene fro,
»e Island of Tenedoe, at the en trace to the strait 

The Turkish official report, however, stated that 
damage had been done to the forts, but that threer 
the warshigs were damages!. The British '
that the forts ort the 'European side of 
wehe silenced Friday, and that only

V

New York women may get used to looking at'

the Strait 
one of the fort

on thé Asiatic side was still firing Friday evenlni 
While none Of the watoalps had been damaged. *

Her head work i$ commendable, and
f litnso a rests «ai Vf toaoouj

-Berlioz and herclear in her rendering of "Absence,’ 
encores.

The American steamer Evelyn, which sailed fro
New York on January 29, with a cargo of cotton f, 
Bremen, struck a mine on Saturday off Borku! 
Island, at the mouffh of the Emo In German wat 
in the North Sea.

In New York it is understood that the winners of 
the Art Ross trophy will go to Gotham to play a 
series against the St. Nicholas rink seven. The New 
York Sun says: "If the Americans win they will hold 
the Canadian emplem until the opening of the cup

Heligoland, the German naval baaa on the North eee, from which her aubmarlne raids will be made 
on British commercé.Mr. Stanley Gardner's work was marred by ner

vousness and he did not play as well as is his wont. 
In consequence, he did not succeed in capturing hit 
audience, but allowed them to wander away from 
the theme. The fault can probably be laid to the fan

The vessel sank, 
and 27 of her crew were saved. The

Her capta 
9tnall Irish coaa 

ing steamer Downshire, was sunk the same night b 
a German subroutine, believed to be the U-12, 0(

The Gar 
to leav,

series in the Dominion, when it will be returned for 
competition there. The St. Nicks now seem to have j that his choice of pieces was somewhat injudlcous. 
the best chance of winning the American amateur ^ f°r instance. Chopin's "Fantasia in F minor” ana 
league championship. If they do this and then wlh ; Liszts “Rigoletto Fantasie. '
the Ross trophy they will have a Ciadm to the inter- ( their Intricate handling and noble theme, a master it.

• required to bring out their full value. In the latter 
I however, he brought out the melody in the major fair 
ly well. He did not succeed in forcing the audience 
into sympathy with his theme. His pedalling was

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES: CANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIES
Calf of Man, am island in the Irish Sea. 
mans gave the crew five minutes in which 
their ship.

In either of these with

The following were among the inquiries relating to 
Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, Lon- 

The Stratton Granite Co.’s mill at Barre, Vt„ was don, S. W„ during the week ending February 12th, 
destroyed by fire at a loss of $40,000.

A Chicago Board of Trade membership was sold 
for $3,000.ill-: national title."

The German Embassy at Washington lias issutj 
statement announcing that it complained to the 8ut 
Department that parts of submarines had been ordq%, 
by the British Government from the 
Company and Union Iron Works and 
to be in course of shipment to Montreal.

Hughie Jennings picks Joe Birmingham's C’leve- ! 
lands to finish last In the American League race this t 
season. "Birmingham will have to get a new club 
before he can hope to benefit his position. He has 
too many slow men," says the leader of the Tigers.

IF 1915:Ef: poor and this only added to his inefficiency. In “La 
Ravel, he succeeded in losing

A London firm wish to get into touch with a Cana- 
The Blair Motor Truck Co., of Newark, Ohio, in- dlan manufacturer willing to undertake the working 

creased Its capital stock from $100,000 to $225,000.
Bethlehem St# 
were underitoo 

The Aui
trlan Embassy Joined with the German Embassy i, 
making this protest, 
as a violation of American neutrality.

Vallee d*e Cloches, 
the theme most lamentably and the bell notes were 
far too Indistinct to disclose their true meaning. His 
handling of Debussy’s "Minstrels," however, was more

istr ot their patent rights in a patent steel wheel for
--------------- > heavy transport vehicles; also a miniature steam

The capital stock of the Finance & Guaranty Co., generator electric lighting outfit for public service 
of Baltimore, will be increased from $450,000 to $1,- vehicles, omnibuses, etc.

I 000,000.

Wanderers established a new standard for them- j noteworthy, 
selvek in the game against Ottawa. There was lots of t and Montrealers are aware that he can really pla> 
fine Individual work, but both the defense and the , xvell, but it is evident that yesterday saw him off
line combined in most of the efforts which resulted

Both regarded the shipmenMr. Gardner's technique is well known.

A Belgian manufacturer now in London wishes to 
—■—•— ~ get into communication with a Canadian firm open

merger of the Charter Oak Bank with the to co-operate with him in establishing a factory in the 
Phoenix National Bank, both of Hartford, Cohn., was Dominion for the manufacture of bilHard balls, cues, 
completed.

The German forces have been badly beaten at the 
fortress of Ossowett, 29 miles north-east of Lomza, In 
Russian Poland, after a stubborn artillery battle, se
conding to a telegram from the Russian General Stsff 
to Petrograd. 
suffered heavy losses and are now retreating to tho 
East Prussian frontier.

The
in scores. Wanderers' line checked back as never be
fore. and had the Senators in a state of exhaustion 
before the end of the game was in sight.h- As in the preceding concerts, Mr. F. H. Blair's ac

companiments added much to the pleasure of the con A British Columbia correspondent stated to have 
The Middletown Car Plant, Middletown, Pa., re- for sale a deposit of graphite, as well as large cedar 

ceived an order for 90 all steel box cars from the limits, wishes to get into touch with manufacturers 
Servian Government.

The Germans are reported to hare
Battling Nelson says that the trouble with present 

day fighters is that they all run away, and if they 
come close they clinch.
"should be disqualified. I never took a back step in 
the ring In all my career. I may have been knocked 
back, but you can bet I was right on the Job again. 
It is terrible the way these fellows get away with it. 
They do more backstepping in one minute of their 
lighting than 1 did in eighteen years of mine.”

R. B. V.
f v of graphite goods, etc., in Great Britain.

A correspondent at London, Ontario, desires to se- 
A bill was introduced in the New York Senate pro- cure agencies of United Kingdom firms manufactur- 

vidlng for increases in automobile taxes which would ing lines in substitution for German and Austrian
goods.

A Toronto firm are in the market for vegetable

"These men,” he added.
MONSTER ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE BENEFIT
Most pleasing was it to see that the packed house 

at His Majesty's Theatre last evening came away 
satisfied, after hearing the various artists’ work, for 
the benefit of the Italian earthquake sufferers.

Signorina Valentine Crespi. the charming Italian 
Violinist, received & great ovation and she was repeat - 
ddly called back to the stage. Her interpretation oi 
"Rondo Cappriccioso"—Saint-Saëns, w*s a wonderful 
work, and it was easily the most noteworthy of the I 
evening. She also played the concerto or Paganini ! 
with much feeling and depth of tone. Her technique 
is excellent and altogther, it was well worth goihi. 
to hear her alone.

The Londont Dally Chronicle's Geneva 
dent telegraphs under Sunday’s date:

correspon-
"Accordlsi

to an Innsbruck despatch, Austria is going to followWk■ amount to $2,000,000.
Germany's lead in her piratical sea progress, though
possessing few submarines. Austria now intend! to 
attack neutral shipping in the Adriatic and is only 
awaiting orders from Berlin.

The Maisant International Aviators, builders of '■ 
ing machines at Winfield, L.I., filed a voluntary pe- etc. 
tition in bankruptcy.

parchment paper for wrapping butter, lard, cheese.'

This attitude shows
that Austria considers war with Italy inevitable.’’

A firm in the Province of Ontario manufacturing 
pianofortes and player-pianos wish to do business inPittsburg writers declare that Hans Wagner will 

be seen at first base with the Pirate this year. Clarke 
has found Gerber a most promising shortstop. The 
vetigBn Wagner, who has had experience at first, is 
by far the best candidate for the place.

New York city has completed arrangements to es- Great Britain, 
tabllsh 24 restaurants to feed school pupils who come 
to schooFwithout proper nourishment.

It is said on the highest authority that prominent 
representatives of the three Scandinavian government* 
now meeting In Copenhagen will recommend that a j 
fleet of Government convoy ships should escort Scan- j 
dlnavian merchantmen through the North Sea tar j 

The Idea is to buy twenty or thirty big train-1

I An Ottawa manufacturer of wood wool (or excel 
sior) is desirous of marketing his product In the Un
ited Kingdom, and would like to hear from import-

Twelve big guns made by Bethlehem Steel Co. and 
valued at more than f 100,000 each were shipped to 
Russia during November and December last.

Canadians found the Toronto® comparatively easy 
at the Arana, deefatlng them to the tune of 7 to 2. 
The visitors played an extremely listless game. When 
individual efforts were made, the defensive work of 
the home team fcuffieed to keep them in check.

ing steamers, man them with naval officers and crew*, 
probably change the ship’s names, paint them in nanl 
colors, and let them fly the Scandinavian naval (lag*.

The remainder of the programmeur contained many 
artists, well-known to Montreal, and almost every
one is worth a long account, if space would onf 
permit. Sufficient it Is to say that the quality in all 
directions was of much excellence. Some of the con-

VINCENT ASTOR ORDERS 2,100
TREES FOR HIS NEW ORCHARD.Ordinance is being drafted in Philadelphia provid

ing for a special election in April, at which $6,000,000 
loan for rapid transit development will be voted on.■ v Poughkeepsie, N.Y., February 22.— Oirbering 2,100 

trees as a starter in this line, Vincent Astor has 
launched a plan to have the largest appfle orchard in

William Albany, the world famous professional 
■culler, who has rowed three great races against Er
nest Barry, winning on two occasions, and prevent
ed from another match last autumn because he

The Peking correspondent of the London Time*tributing artists were Miss Bug. Dorval; Signor Mon- 
etti ; The Kirchbaum Co. of Philadelphia, employed 2,000 reports a deadlock in the Chino-Japanese negotii- 

Président Yuan Shi Kai has refused to con-
Mr. A. Thiberge; Miss I. Smith: a quintette 

composed of Messrs. Kofman. de Ruoertis, G. Mor- extrR hands' and is'ru,inlnS lta factory both day and the State. The order was placed by a representa-
night to complete an order for 100,000 uniforms for

:

tlnue negotiations regarding any demands calculated 
to Impair China’s sovereignty and the treaty right* of

tive with a Maryland nursery concern, and the trees| ettl, Llppman and R. Duquette; and iVtrs. McLillanthought it his duty to enlist, is one of the members 
of the Fleet Sportsmen-» Battalion .attached to the | an<l Mr w Pelletier, accompanists. The band of the

Nails " I ^th Regiment added much to the pleasure of the 
evening.

the British Government. are to be delivered at once. In the ixsw young trees 
to be planted are 120 Northern Spies, 120 Rhode Is
land Greenings, 360 Baldwins, 980 Hnbbardston, None

other powers.Royal Fusiliers, known as 
which is quartered at Hornchurch, Essex, England.

the "Hard as In connection with Red Cross work, German
ploy 1.800 trained ambulance dogs for locating the ’ Such, 320 Gravensteins, and 200 Duchess of Olden- 
wounded. Breeding and training of tnese dogs re- I burgs.

Last night an aircraft, presumably German, drop
ped two bombs when flying over Braintree, forty-five 
miles north -east of London, 
fields.

Receipts were expected to total well over a tlious- 
; and dollars, practically all of which will be sent to 
Italy. The following were responsible for the success quired 8260,000.

Shamrocks banded the Quebecs a bad trimming at :
Toronto, the final score being 10 to 6. There was no 

,rotiSh work, recent experiences, coupled with police of the bcneflt and deserve much praise for their ef-
! forts in its organization: Dr. A. Carameill, Count Mor-

The bombs fell into theMr. Astor's experimental farm at Firncliff will
*■—; ' hereafter be devoted to the cultivation of apples.

Minority stockholders of American Hosiery Co. have The land which Mr. Astor has set aside for the or- 
been successful In their fight to secure division of chard has an ideal location, 
company’s surplus of $1.600,000, which consists of In-

lntcrference, having sufficed to subdue the players.
A daily paper of 20 pages with a circulation of 1W.000 

Uses each day the product of about six and one-balf 
acres of forest.

The Astor estate is in 
the Southern end of the apple country in Dutches 
county.

ronl, Comm. Cattell, A. Milo. Regault, treasurer: G. 
B. Pan^tta. secretary; and the organizer. Mr. Felix 
Castellano.

Sam Llchtenheln, president of Montreal, has al- | 
ready Signed five outfielders. These Include George 
Whiteman and Bill Holden, formerly with the New 
York Americans; Paul Smith, Allan and a young
ster named Somers.

vestments in gilt edged securities.

Henry Ford has. proposed to Chicago that he estab
lish a jitney bus line from congested downtown dis
trict to city limits. Large number of small buses 
with capacity for about 18 passengers Would be oper-

mil Pm INDIGNANT 
OVER ACTION OF GERMANS

... ..................... .
Tommy Smith, of the Quebecs. now leads the in

dividual scorers in the N. H. A., with S3 to his credit 
Pitre of the Canadiens comes hext with 28. Gordie 
Roberts is third with 27, and H. Hyland, also of the 
Wanderers, fourth, with 22. YOUR 

PRINTING
Seth Thomas' Clock Co., of Thomaston, Conn., em

ploying 400 hands, will plose greater par; of its plant 
because, as it states: "Trade conditions m the watch 
business have been very bad, and are steadily grow 
ing worse."

Christiania, via London, February 22.— Indigna
tion at the sinking of the Norwegian tank steamship 
Belridge by a German submarine near Folkestone is 
expressed by the morning papers, which discuss pos
sible means of demanding satisfaction.

"We presume the Norwegian Government will ask

• • #
rVilla is to see the Johnson-Willard fight1, accord

ing to Jack Curley. Jack claims that he has a $40,- 
000 reserve advance already. Special trains are go
ing to be run from San Francisco, Denver and near-

! {
The New York Upstate Public Service Commission 

Germany to make a declaration whether the sinking ! jB expected to order New York Tqjephone Co. to en- 
of the Belridge wee a mlitake or a deliberate action,” ' force cut of «2,000.000 In telephone rates, which, add- 
says the Morgenbladet.

$

I"Presumttoiy neutral pow- ; e(j to 10 per cent, reduction of last year, is equivalent 
en, ir their notes to Germany, made all reservations | to total reduction of $5,000,000 for New York city.
regarding compensation of life end property which 1 ________ f
may be lost by the carrying

The final game in the senior series of the On
tario Hockey Association, between St. Michaels and 
Victorias, which was scheduled for to-night, has 
been postponed for One weék. me both teams have 
several players on the disabled list.

, . , , v out the °‘r“an VIRGINIA COAL FOR BRITAIN,
threat to torpedo ships without previous examination.
If legitimate claims of neutrals to indemnity arc re- Norflok, Va.. February 22.—Contracts for 1,000,000 | 
fused, the prospective countries naturally will con- ton® ot Pocahontas coal for France and England to J 
aider the question of placing an embargo on German be delivered by the Norfolk and Western and thé Vir- | 
■hips lying in their various ports until a eatlsfac- Railway at Sewell's Point and Lambert point ■

have been signed.

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

, Pitchêr Eddie Flank, who has been assisting his 
brother Ira, With the Gettysburg College nine, will 
leave to-morrOw for Key West, Fla., to begin spring 
training.

tory arrangement is made of this economic question."
The Aftenposten considered there is no* longer This coal is to be dumped Into British ships and 

any reason while neutral countries should not seek j must be delivered by June let. 
means to avert danger menacing shipping.

The Norwegian Journal of Commerce and Ship
ping says: "The torpedoing of the Belridge is an 
event which is unnecessary to further characterize.
She was bound from one neutral port to another.
She hah been ordered- to paint the word Norway in 
large letters on her sides, Which surely was done. A 
repetition of the case may easily raise - the greatest *084- or 2.2 per cent, 
obstacles in the way of good relations 
many Needless to say, we shall not abandon the 
right of thousands of years to sail tne open sea as 
neutrals.”

The directors of the National Hockey Associa
tion ane in possession of evidence which indicates 
that in some quarters efforts have been made to in
duce the players to throw games. In each Instance 
thé temptation was spurned, but a thorough ^Investi
gation is in order.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION.

Gross passenger earnings of the Duluth-Superior 
Traction Company for the second week of February 
were $21,994, compared with $22,907 same week 1914. 
For the two weeks earnings were $44,468, a decrease o(

We lîâve facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.J. Franklin Baker, third baseman for the Phila

delphia Americans, who a few days ago announced 
he had decided to quit playing baseball, will be a 
member of the St. Louis Americans during the 1915
season.
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Manager Livingstone, of the Shamrocks, is trying 
to round up several likely-looking O. H. A. players.
"Now 1# the time When they are in condition to give Sydney, N.8., February 22:—C. J. ’coll, ex-manager 
them a trial/’ is the Shamrock magnate’s opinion. of the Broughton Coal Company, who Saturday after-

■..... noon col lapsed .suddenly in the rooms of the Royal
An Ihtérftsting contest between two colored fight- CApe Breton Yacht Club, and later woe operated on 

are is down for decision before thé members of the Dy Dr. Kendall, with three other physicians attending, ‘pll TTVfZ*'’!? tiC ALL THIS WEEK 
Xèntreal Sporting Club to-morrow night, when Blank 1» reported this morning resting easily. The writing * IV11W VJ-EsijO Mat*.. Tu«».. Thur*.. Sat. 
Bil and Cleve Hawkins wit lottos more enter the rooms of the club has been fitted up into a tem- 1 00 Rnesrvnd Seats at 28c. Evenings 18c. to 78c. 
ring. On a préviens occasion the bout between these porary hospital, and the patient will be treated there. ! At Mintlfaft Fpnltl RrAaitunv 
two was even until Block Bill broke his hand. Mrs. Coll is expected in the city this evening. 1 W ymraK-MADAAff SHERRY"

MR. COLL COLLAPSED. Z
SEAT» SELLING FAST ^ ^
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